
 
Half-Year Reviewing Meeting of WCC was held in 

Yili of Xin Jiang 
 

Half-year reviewing meeting of WCC was held in Yili city of Xin Jiang 

Autonomous Region on July 10 and July 11, Chairman Mr. Zhang Jimin and CEO 

Mr. Ma Weiping of WCC present at the meeting. 

 

 

CEO Ma Weiping made the half-year reviewing report on behalf of management 

team, he not only gave an introduction on task completion of sale, waste heat 

power generation, half-year profits and other management targets, but also 

analyzed existing problems of first half years and arranged important work in 

next six months from ten aspects, meanwhile, he required all staff to face the 

problem and took measures in order to ensure all target can be complete this 



year. 

Chairman Mr. Zhang Jimin made an important speech at the end of meeting; 

firstly, he explained why the half-year meeting was held in Xin Jiang and 

emphasized an important work of the second half years from ten aspects. He 

also pointed out that there is increasing intense competition in cement field, all 

staff should has a sense of mission and crisis to take “make one more WCC” as 

target, and can full participation in the industrial chain resource integration. 

Take team construction as key work to realize WCC’s sustainable healthy 

development. Finally, he put forward higher requirements of future 

development plan and talents team construction, and called on all staff can take 

talents construction as the first priority; take enterprise as platform to realize 

mutual development of enterprise and individual. 

 

This half-year meeting has special meanings which summarizes the WCC’s 

achievement of the first half years, shows the existing problems and draws up 

work measures of the second half years, especially reach a common for future 

development and make a good foundation of WCC’s future development. 

 


